Type V deep palmar motor branch ulnar neuropathy from a midpalmar ganglia and repetitive trauma: A Case Report
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Case Diagnosis

Nerve Conduction Studies - Sensory

Type V “Wu” or Type II “Shea” deep palmar motor branch ulnar
neuropathy resulting from midpalmar ganglia cyst with concomitant
history of repetitive trauma.

Case Description
A 35-year-old left hand dominant male presented with 3-month history of
weakness and "loss of muscle mass" in his dominant hand. He
associated this to an isolated incident of midpalmar pain he acquired from
the repetitive trauma of shoveling rock one day. Examination was normal
except for atrophy and weakness of the first dorsal interossei. Nerve
conduction studies were normal except for conduction to the first dorsal
interossei that revealed severe demyelination and axonopathy of >50%
axon loss in comparison to the normal side. Electromyography
corroborated this finding with increased insertional activity with 3+
fibrillation and 3+ positive sharp waves and reduced recruitment pattern.
MRI of the hand confirmed 2.5cm intramuscular mass within the palmar
musculature volar to the proximal aspect of the second and third
metacarpals. This was consistent with deep motor branch ulnar
neuropathy distal to the cubital tunnel.

Electrodiagnostic Findings – Electromyography

Discussion
Ulnar neuropathy at the wrist (UNW) is the second most common nerve
entrapment at the wrist following carpal tunnel syndrome. Despite this, its
occurrence is rare and is usually caused by ganglia or other intrinsic pathology
around Guyon’s canal. Shea et al characterized UNW based on whether the
entrapments effects motor, sensory branches or a combination of them both.
Although less commonly known, Wu et all extrapolated on this classification and
divided pure motor lesions of the deep palmar branch into 3 locations. In this
case we discuss a Type V lesion which is the most distal lesion affecting only the
first dorsal interossei and adductor pollicis muscles. The cause of the
entrapment was a midpalmar ganglia which has only been reported in the
literature in 5 case reports and to our knowledge never with concomitant history
of repetitive trauma. Overall, this case is not only rare but illustrates the
diagnostic challenge of UNW and how multiple modalities may be necessary in
order to characterize the area of entrapment.

Wu classification of Ulnar Neuropathy at the Wrist
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Nerve Conduction Studies - Motor

Conclusion
The Wu classification of UNW extrapolates on the Shea classification for UNW.
Specifically, Type II Shea entrapments of the deep motor branch of the ulnar
nerve are divided into what Wu characterizes as Type III, IV, V which are based
on location of entrapment.

